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The Medicare, Medicaid and SCHIP Extension Act of 2007 (Act), signed into 
law on December 29, 2007, contained a number of provisions targeted at 
specific sectors of the industry. This article summarizes the provisions affecting 
inpatient rehabilitation facilities and long-term care hospitals. 

Inpatient Rehabilitation Facilities (IRFs) 
IRFs have fought for years against CMS's increasingly strict interpretations of 
the "75% Rule" whereby, to qualify as an IRF, at least 75% of admissions must 
have one or more of 13 specific conditions. They finally have achieved 
legislative relief. The Act 

Permanently changes the 75% Rule to a 60% Rule (at least until 
Congress changes it again).  

Permits continued use of comorbidities to determine whether patients 
meet the specified conditions.  

Requires CMS to report to Congress within 18 months on analysis of 
effect of 75% Rule, including alternatives, refinements, and conditions 
not included within rule that are common reasons for admissions to 
IRFs.  

Long-term care hospitals (LTCHs) 
While some of the provisions aimed at LTCHs provide at least temporary relief 
from payment limitations as sought by the industry, other provisions require 
increased scrutiny of the entire LTCH payment system.  

The Good 

Three year exemption for freestanding and grandfathered LTCHs from 
the "25% rule," which limits the number of patients LTCHs can admit 
from acute care hospitals to 25% of admissions without payment 
adjustments.  
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For three years, urban Hospitals-within-Hospital (HwH) LTCHs can 
admit up to 50% of their admissions from co-located hospitals without 
payment adjustment; and rural and MSA-dominant HwH LTCHs can 
admit up to 75% of their admissions from co-located hospitals without 
payment adjustment.  

Three year moratorium on payment reductions for very short-stay 
outlier payments.  

Three year moratorium on one-time budget neutrality adjustment to 
LTCH PPS rates.  

The Bad 

Three year moratorium on establishment and enrollment of new LTCHs 
or satellite locations unless certain criteria are met.  

Elimination of 0.71% inflation adjustment for FY 2008.  

In the Meantime (The Ugly?)  

New definition of LTCH that requires, among other things, patient 
review process for screening patients prior to admission, validation 
within 48 hours of admission that admission criteria are met, regular 
evaluations throughout stay, and assessment of discharge options 
when continued stay criteria not met.  

CMS to study establishment of national LTCH facility and patient 
criteria to determine medical necessity, appropriateness of admission 
and continued stay at, and discharge from, LTCHs, and report to 
Congress with recommendations within 18 months.  

For three years, fiscal intermediaries and Medicare administrative 
contactors will conduct annual medical necessity reviews of admissions 
to LTCHs on a sample basis; such reviews are to "guarantee" that at 
least 75 percent of overpayments received by LTCHs for unnecessary 
admissions and continued stays will be identified and recovered; such 
reviews are to be funded by aggregated overpayments recouped from 
LTCHs for medically unnecessary admissions and continued stays.  

Ober|Kaler's Comments: While LTCH providers were successful in getting at 
least temporary relief from payment restrictions, it is evident that Congress and 
CMS are intent on taking a long, hard look at LTCHs to determine what role 
they can and should play in the spectrum of care. LTCHs should prepare for 
increased scrutiny of the medical necessity of their admissions by reviewing 
admissions criteria and ensuring that medical records contain complete 
documentation.  
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